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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the first step you should take when creating a Facebook Advert?
A. Decide who you want the ad to reach
B. Decide on which devices you want the ad to be delivered
C. Decide on the ad creative
D. Decide on your advertising objective
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation: "Most people want to achieve specific results with their advertising, like getting
more Page likes, sending more people to their website or increasing visits to their local
business. Choosing your objective is the first step in creating a Facebook ad."
The campaign objective is the first question Facebook asks when creating an ad. Although all
the options are important to get right, deciding on your objective first is important because it
will impact on your choices for the other decisions.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two services should be disabled to secure a [email&#160;protected] System? (Choose
two)
A. KVM Management
B. SMASH CLP
C. HTTP
D. SNMPv2c
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3

Your network contains an on premises Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The
domain contains five domain controllers.
Your company purchases Microsoft 365 and creates a Microsoft Azure Active Directory (Azure
AD) tenant named contoso.onmicrosoft.com.
You plan to establish federation authentication between on premises Active Directory and the
Azure AD tenant by using Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS).
You need to establish the federation.
What should you do? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point
Answer:
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/how-to-connect-install-custo
m#configuring-federation-with-ad-fs
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